Fun Things to Do in Redding
Sundial Bridge
840 Sundial Bridge Pkwy, Redding
Designed by Santiago Calatrava, the Sundial Bridge is an architectural marvel! The glass
decked, cable-stayed cantilever suspension bridge reaches 217 feet into the sky, spans 710 feet
across the Sacramento River, and forms a working sundial. As an environmentally-conscious
structure, Sundial Bridge was intentionally constructed without river footings to leave the
salmon-spawning habitat undisturbed. While world-renowned and environmentally sensitive,
Sundial Bridge also inspires onlookers with its "bird in flight" design, symbolizing overcoming
adversity. It takes about 15 minutes to walk across the bridge, stopping along the way to take
in the beautiful scenery and watch the wildlife.

Turtle Bay Exploration Park and Museum
844 Sundial Bridge Drive, Redding
https://www.turtlebay.org/
Turtle Bay Exploration Park is a 300-acre campus along the banks of the Sacramento River
with educational and entertaining activities and experiences that interpret the relationship
between humans and nature. The Park tells the story of the region and its people through a
museum that includes the Visible River Aquarium, Native American history and exhibits,
interactive experiments, and changing exhibitions; wildlife exhibits; Paul Bunyan's Forest
Camp; California's largest North American butterfly house (seasonal); an amphitheater; and,
across the Sacramento River, the McConnell Arboretum and Botanical Gardens.

Lake Shasta Caverns National Natural Landmark
20359 Shasta Caverns Road, Lakehead, CA 96051
Daily Tours, October-March: 10 AM, 12 PM, 2 PM
http://lakeshastacaverns.com/locationadmission/4176983
Enjoy a scenic catamaran cruise across Shasta Lake, a fun bus ride to the cave entrance, and an
information-filled tour of what some geologists consider one of the most beautiful limestone
caves in the USA!
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Sacramento River National Recreation Trail
https://www.cityofredding.org/departments/parks-and-recreation/parks/parks-trails-andopen-space
777 Auditorium Drive, Redding, CA 96001
The Sacramento River Trail, which crosses the world-famous Sundial Bridge in the heart of
Redding, and the Sacramento River Rail Trail, which extends north all the way to Shasta Dam
and sits alongside an historic abandoned railway, have both been designated as National
Recreation Trails in the National Trail System and together make up the Sacramento River
National Recreation Trail. The winding trail is popular with locals and visitors alike who want
to take a casual stroll, a beautiful bike ride, or a long run. Parks, bathrooms, trailheads, and
scenery along the trail make it a convenient and pleasant way to get some fresh air while
enjoying Redding's famous river.
The Park - Redding Food Truck Hub
Thursday to Saturday 6-10 PM
1552 Place Street, Redding, CA 96001
Facebook @theparkredding
norcalfoodtrucks.com

For questions about convention, please visit norcalepiscopal.org/convention or email
convention@norcalepiscopal.org.
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